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SHORT NOTIOB. 

1I1SClEILANEOUS ,-
Dominion Status for India-Mr. Sastrt'l!I Speeoh 

at th. R. T. C. _ 
BooKS RKOEIVED. 

i!l!opits .of thf ~Vttk. 
The U. P. Ordinance at Work. 

Page used to place restraints upon the personal liberty of 
.M 609 individuals engaged in conduoting the, oampaign 

was obvious enough. But what oannot bave been 
:~~ equally obvious was that zamindars would be asked 

to llndertake polioe duties by keeping a watoh on 
,Congress workers to the extent of reporting tbeir 

61Smovements to the authorities and even of arresting 
614 them, failing which they have !leen warned not to 

expect any assistance from the Government in the 
recovery w the 'rent. Tnat the fears as regard. its 

616 
614 possible misuse resulting in unfairness Bnd injustice 

in some osses were not altogether groundless will be 
clear from the order ,served on Mrs. Pandit of 
Allababad asking her to leave her motor oar at a. 
police thana because the police had reason to believe 
that it was used for the promotion of the movement
a suspicion for which the owner of the oar does not 
seem. to have provided any ground. Owners and 
drivers of public motor vehicles are forbidden to carry 
Congress workers or volunteers, failure to comply 
being met with a maximum of six months' imprison
ment or with fine the amount of which is not stated. 
Some of the worst Tory diehards in suggesting ways 
of counteraoting the oivil disobedience movement last 
year went the length of blaming the then British 
Government for its failure to stop the supply of public 
oonveyance facilities to the so·called agitators. That 
suggestion the Labour Government felt disinclined to 
act upon 7 but has been given effect to by a Govern
ment which, though having the same gentleman as 
its head, has a Conservative like Sir Samuel Hoare as 
the Seoretary·. of State for India. That exemplifies 
the change in'the spirit of administra.tion betokened 
by the change in the personnel of the Secretaryship 
for India. 

MR. CHINT.AMAl'II'S object in raising a discussion 
in the U. P. Legislative Council of the ordinanoe 
recently promulgated by the Viceroy with a view to 
deal with the no-rent campaign there wss to seoure 
an assuranoe from Goverument that its use would be 
strictly limited to that campaign and that' osmpaigu 
only. The loose wording of the preamble of the 
'Ordinance appeared to him to give a loophole to 
offioialdom to use it promisouously. Mr. Chint .... 
maui who described himself as a 100 per cent. op
ponent of the movement, having got the neoessary 
assurance, did not press his motion to a divison. That 
however does not dispose of the objection that the 
extraordinary powers sought to be vested in the exe
cutive by the ordinance are unduly comprehensive 
a.nd are by no meane 80 olearly defined as to be ba
yond the possibility' of a doubt. A speaker in the 
debate raised by Mr. Chintsmani complained that 
under that ordinanoe a district magistrate could order 
a pArson to stand upon his head. That may appear 
to some to be somewbat far-fetched but there is no 
doubt that the wording of the ordinance is in some • 

• * * 
Misleading Comparisons. 

THE proceedings of the annual meeting of the 
Assllciated Chambers of Commeroe held last week in 
Caloutta clearly show that the European business 
community is at one with Indian opinion in thinking 
that Government expenditure still left considerable 
scope for retrenchment. The Europeans however 
differ as regards the methods of cutting down that 
expenditure. Indian opinion has always maintained 
that the administration is top-heavy and has insisted 
upon the reduotion of expenditure at the top. This 
source of economy hss no doubt been recently tapped 
to some extent, but such action 81! hss been taken 

"plaoes too ambiguous to prevent ite misuse by over-
zealous officers. It was also pointed out thet while 
the maximum imprisonment that could be inflicted 
for the crime of inetigating people to withhold pay
ment had been laid down as six months,the amount 
of fine to be inflioted for the same offence had been 
left unspeoified. Apart from such vagueness in its 
wording, the actual working of the ordinance for a. 
week DOW does not give ground for ths hope that its 
administration is going to err ou the side of mild-
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so far in that direction has appeared to Indian opinion 
to be extremely tardy. Europeans on the other hand· 
think that an adequate number of the lower paid posts 
had not come under the retrenohment axe. Indeed a 
speaker to the resolution expressing the Assooiated 
Chambers' dissatisfaction at the inadequacy. of re
trenchment effected so far tried to support this posi
tion by pointing to the fact that the proportion of the 
highly paid posts abolished as a result of the Govern
ment's retrenchment policy was greater than that of 
the low-paid ones so treated. But tbe test of propor
tion that the speaker in question sought to apply 
in this connection is by no means the correct test. 
The proper criterion in this matter is whether every 
body is called upon to make equal sacrifices to enable 
the present eOOllom io crisis to be tided over. In fact 
there is no reason why those drawing high salaries 
should not be expected to make proportionately 
greater sacrifioes. But this apart, the cuts oarried out 
in the case of the highly paid services will be found 
not even to stand the test of equality of sacrifice. 
As a member of the Bombay Retrench
ment Committee has after oareful calcula
tions been able to show, while the flat out of 10 per 
(len~. means a 10 per cent. reduction in the salary of 
the low-paid employees of Government, in the case of 
the superior officers, however, the proportion of the 
sacrifice to their salary works out to less than 10 per 
cent. In the case of some of the highest paid offices 
it dwindles down as low as 3·62 per cent. That is 
surely not equality of sacrifice, whatever else it may 
be. In these circumstances all comparisons of the 
number of posts retrenched in the superior and in
ferior services are misleading. 

* * * 
Reforms in Jhalawar State. 

WE hope the reforms recently announced by the 
Maharaja of Jhalawar will go some way to purify 
the judicial administration of the State. These consist 
in the oonstitution of a High Court for the State which 
automatically involves the ruler withdrawing himself 
from active participation BS the presiding judge. It 
is a matter for satisfaction that the Maharaja of Jhala
war bas deoided thus to abstain here!>fter from any 
interference with the judicial administration of the 
State. The independence of the judiciary will also 
be considerably helped by the proposed separation of 
judicial and executive functions-a reform whioh has 
been long overdue in British India but is beooming 
more elusive with the lapse of time. The Maharaja 
has declared his ambition "to make Jhalawar a model 
State and to see his people happy and oontented." 
:That sounds very well; but the Maharaja need not be 
told that what is more important and what will 
really establish his olaim to be looked upon as a 
model ruler is praotical aotion to translate these fine 
llentiments into effect. From that point of view we 
must say that the recent announoement by the ruler 
will generally be looked upon as disappointing. The 
eonstitutioll the Maharaja has reoently granted his 
Il1lbjeots seems to have been based only upon an "aBSD

eiation of the people with the State administration" 
and does not admittedly oonfer upon them any 

effeotive voioe therein. And be' it remembered that: 
the effeotuation of all these reforms, politioal as also 
judicial, tardy and belated as they doubtless are, is to 
be governed by oonsiderations of "local oonditions." 
These oonsiderations are more often than not used by 
rulers of none too-progressive a bent of mind as a 
convenient exouse for postponing indefinitely the 
oarrying out of reforms publioly promised. We hope 
this will not he allowed to happen in Jhalawar. His 
soheme of political reforms obviously does not provide 

. for the oreation of a legislative council. But it may 
be said: what is there in a name? If Jhalawar is not 
to have a legislative counoil, it will in its stead have 
a State Panchayat Board ten of whose members will 
be elected and five nominated. It will be oonsulted, in 
the first instanoe, on all important matters and will 
elect two of its members without portfolio to the Ell:
eoutive Council whose advioe will also be sought by 
those in authority. All that the scheme thus provides 
is for the consultation of unofficial opinion in the 
State at two stages. The subjects of His Highness 
must be politically very baokward if they are satisfi
ed by such meagre political boons as His Highness 
in his magnanilnous generosity is pleased to bestow 
on them. 

• * * 
An Amazing Recommendation •. 

THE perfunctory manner in whioh the Bombay 
Retrenchment Committee has done its work bas al
ready been strongly criticised by the Indian press. 
It is further illustrated by its treatment of the ques
tion of the abolition of Divisional Commissioners hips. 
Their disappearance has. often and with emphasis 
been pressed in the past and if not muoh is now 
heard of a demand for their abolition it is because 
their removal is now unofficially regarded as only a 
matter of time. And yet the retention of these su
perfluous offioes has been unanimously recommended 
by a committee whioh oonsisted of a large non
offioial element and whose one business was to out 
down all useless expenditure I Its failure to persuade 
itself to recom:nend even a reduction in their number, 
if they could not suggest their total abolition, is also 
equally amazing. But the surprise will be still 
greater in the case of those who had with any care 
studied the questionnaire issued by the Committee to 
non-officials and publio bodies. One of its questions 
was designed to elicit publio opinion on the possibility 
of reducing the number of Commissionerships by one. 
This naturally raised the expectation in the publio 
mind that the abolition of at least one out of the i 
three Commissionerships was to be confidently looked, 
forward to. The Committee's recommendation has 
belied this expectation. We wish the Committee had 
supported its recommendation by argument. If it had 
done so, we would at least have been in a position to . 
judge whether its decision was influenced by sound' 
considerations. All. that it does is to refer us to 
some unspecified Counoil debates. Its predecessor of 
1923 had, if we remember aright, recommended what i 
amounted to the disappearance of Commissioners as . 
such and their~conversion into what were termed by 
it as Commissioner-Seoretaries. The impression left 
by its arguments in support of this recommendation 
was that much of the Commissioner's work "'as super- . 
fluous and was being gone through simply beca!,se 
they existed. A reasoned treatment of the queshon . 
was necessary if only to prove the groundlessness of 
suoh an impression and would have also showed the I 

public why when e. g. in U. P. their reduction by 50 J 
per oent. is considered feasible by the Retrenchment. 
Committee there, its counterpart in Bombay shonld be 
oonstrained to stand up so unalterably for the stafuB 
quo. 

• • * 
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SOVEREIGNTY OF THE STATES. 

AN observer of the clllTent essays in constitution
making in India cannot but be amused at the 
vigorous process of wish-thinking that is" at 

work all round on the subject of Paramountcy. 
We are told iliat Paramountcy is not a matter 

of politics at all, but of pure constitutional theory. 
We cannot vest paramountcy just where we may 
deem it expedient to do so. It is a matter entirely 
independent of our wishes. For the location of 
paramountcy, it is said, is inexorably fixed by past 
events and by immutable"legal theories. That being 
the case, it is of the first importance to examine 
the basis, from the legal point of view, of the 
theories advanced and the conclusions reached in 
the various quarters. When one examines these, 
however, one finds that the conclusions sought 
to be drawn are not those to which one is driven 
by the force of logic but those which one would 
like in sheer self-interest to soo established. That 
is why we say a good deal of wish-thinking goes 
on on this subject. Let us see how. 

The parties who are interested in the matter are 
four: the Princes, the British Government, British 
Indians and the States' people. If these parties 
consulted nothing but their own interests, they would 
lay down the following propositions on the question 
of Paramountcy. 

The Princes. The states have sovereign rights. 
Some of these rights they have no doubt ceded to 
the paramount power by treaty. They still retain 
however residuary sovereignty, which is being 
daily encroached upon by the British Govern
ment without justification. Their treaty relations 
are direct with the Crown, and these can
not be handed over to a government not subject 
to the control of the Crown unless they them
selves wish it. 

T"" British Government. The relations of the 
States with the Crown are governed net merely by 
treaty, but just as much" by usage and political 
practice. ffitimately therefore the Crown alone 
is sovereign and its paramountcy rights cannot 
be limited in any way. Even so, however, the 
Crown cannot transfer these rights to a self
governing British India without the Princes' 
consent. 

British Indians. The paramountcy rights of 
the British Crown are unlimited and illimitable. 
It ougbt to be open to the British Crown to choose 

- a responsible Government of India as its agent 
to exercise these rights along with others. When 
the Government of India becomes fully responsi
ble it will necessarily assume in respect of the 
States the same position as the Crown holds 
towards them. 

States' People. The same as British Indians. 
These are the contentions one would expeci the 
respective parties to put forward when treating the 
question as a purely political one; and, curiously 
enough, these are the very contentions that are being 
put forward wben dealing with tbe question as a 
purely legal one too. 

This circumstance is very suspicious and 
demands a olose examination of the theories from 
which such conflicting conclusions are drawn. We 

for our part do 'not pretend to understand ilie legal 
intricaoies involved in this matter; but this much we 
can say as laymen, that the conclusions drawn by the 
representatives of the Princes and tbe British Govern
ment do not logically follow from the basic theories 
on which they take their stand. For instance, if it; 
be true, as the Prinoes contend, that the States are 
sovereign within their own borders in respect of all 
matters which they have not ceded by express treaty 
provision to the British Crown, they ought really to 
claim far more than they have ventured to do so far. 
If treaties are the dnly tie binding the States to the 
British Government, then surely it ought to be legally 
competent to the States to renounce the treaties and 
thus cancel tbe cession of power which they have 
made to the Crown. It ought to be possible for them 
to say to the British Government: "We allow
ed you so far to discharge· some functions of 
government like defence and foreign relations in our 
behalf; we shall no longer continue the management 
to you. We shall take it over ourselves." And if 
this happens, clearly there will be no paramountcy 
left. That is to say, if the States are sovereign aR is 
claimed by tbem, they ought to be able not merely tOo 
restrict but abolish paramountcy altogether. 

A writer in the American Political Science Review, 
Vernon A. O'Rourke of Johns Hopkins University. 
has brought out this point very well. He says :-

"Accepting the Austinian oonceptof sovereignty. 
it follows that treaties are not a legal limita
tion upon the sovereignty of the States entering 
into them; the same power that agreed to enter 
into such a contraot can, at any time, without; 
acting in any manner illegally, abrogate the 
agreement. In rescinding a cfOlntraotual obli
gation because of expediency, & state may be 
morally at fault; but no munioipal or interna
tional court would recognise such abrogation as 
a basis for legal action. In delegating (DOt 
ceding-Ed. .. S. o. I.") to the Crown certain. 
powers of action, the Indian States have not 
impaired the absolute oharacter of their 
sovereignty." 

.. The theory can also be advanced and main
tained that the States have the legal power to 
withdraw from their present alliance with the 
Empire. At first glance, this is seemingly un
tenable; but upon a closer analysis any doubts 
are soon dispelled. Perhaps for practical purposes 
the States are not possessed of the actual power 
necessary for & successful termination of their 
treaty relations with the Crown; but, legally," 
there is no force which could interfere with a. 
Prince renouncing all treaties with the British 
power, withdrawing to himself, and commencing 

• to conduct his own foreign relations." 
It is clear that the States are claiming either too 
much or too little. Let it be finally decided which 
it is. 

If, on the other hand, the British Government's 
rights of paramountcy are determined not by treaty 
agreements alone, but by various other matters and 
extend beyond the provisions of the treaties; if, i. e_ 
the British Government is supreme, then surely there 
is no basis for the argument that it has no power. 
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speaking from the strict legal point of view, to confer 
the paramountoy rights whioh it possesses upon a 
responsible Government of India. Professor O'Rourke 
says on this point: 
, "After vigorously insisting upon the sovere· 

ignty of the Crown, the Butler Report oompletes 
its survey by recommending that the rights of the 
Crown should not be bestowed upon British 
India wi!hout the oonsent of the native rulers; 
the Simon Report oontains an expression of the 
same recommendation. Surely, in view af the 
sOVEreign claims of the Crown, auch an~ admission 
can only be a concession on the part of Great Britain' 
and not an aclcnowledgmerd af a legal right existing 
inherenlly in the position af the Princes. No other 
interpretation can be upheld. If t':te Crown is 
sovereign, the Princes can have no legal right of 
decision in the matter." . 

The British Government again is claiming either too 
much or too little. And is it not surprising that 
neither the Butler Committee, nor the Simon Com
mission, nor the Government of India who have 
reoommended the reservation of paramountcy to the 
Vioeroy, nor the British Government who have 
finally deoided in this sense, with the apparent 
approval of Mahatma Gandhi, have oondescended SO 

far to give reasons for their reoorumendation or 
deoision? This looks very much like a matter 
governed more by considerations of expedienoy than 
of legal theory. 

Where do British Indians stand in this oontro
Versy? They too vigorously combated the pretensions 
of the Indian rulers and put forward a claim for 
transfer of paramountcy. As a matter. of expedi
ency they expressed willingness to have a non-res
ponsible Government of India to exercise 
paramountcy rights for a time, but they insisted that 
after the transitional period paramountcy must vest 
in a responsible Government of India.' N () one was 
probably more insistent in urging this claim than Sir 
Tej Bahadur Sapru. But a general transformation 
has now taken place. British Indians are now willing 
to have paramountcy permanently reserved to the 
Viceroy, and no cne again is more accommodating in 
this respect than Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru. In indicting 
the Nehru Report he found a number of legal argu
ments to confute the Prinoes' claims. But he is now 
armed with no fewer legal argu ments to support 
those very claims. Nothing in the world appears to be 
more pliable than legal theories and legal arguments. 
Sir Tej Bahadur's latest ( as delivered in the Federal 
Structure Sub-Committee of the R. T. C. on the 17th 
November) is this:- ' 

"There is a good deal which is now done by the 
Political Department of the Government of India 
whioh will automatically pass to the jurisdic
tion of the federal legislature, but there W'ill 
still continue to be a residuum of subjects coming 
within the general expression of paramountoy 
for which you will have to make provision. 
Now, so far as that question is concerned we on 
this side are, not directly interested in that 
matter: that is a matter really on whioh Their 
Highnesses and their Ministers are entitled to 
speak with authority. and I will therefore not 

, take up the time of this House unneoessarily. : 
, ••. What exactly will be the maChinery whioh the 
Vioeroy will adopt, either in oonsultation with 

Their Highl!eeses. or indep~ndently, is a matter 
for the conslderatlon of H1S Majesty's Govern
ment and of Tbeir Highnesses. I venture to 
express no opinion on that part of the case." 

Now,let us look at this expression of opinion from a 
commonsense point of view. Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru 
disolaims all interest in Politioal Relations and all 
right to & say as to the proper maohinery for manag
ing them. The argument seems to run thus. Political 
Relations conno'e the relations of the British Govern
ment with the ruling Princes, and therefore British 
Indians have no concern with them. On the same 
analogy, British Indians oan have no conoern with 
Foreign Relations, beoause Foreign Relations are the 
relations of the British Government with foreign 
powers. Is Sir Tej Bahedur equally willing to dis
interest himself in tbe management of foreign rela
tions and to leave it to the Vioeroy for all time to 
come? Even if Political Relations are to be treated 
as a reserved subject, on what ground can Sir Tej 
Bahadur admit the Indian States to a share in devising 
the machinery for the administration of the subject? 

• Similarly, is the advioe of the foreign powers to be 
taken in the administration of foreign relations ? 
Paramountcy, in its most important aspeot, invol vea 
the oversight by the paramount power of the internal 
administration of tbe States and its correotion in cases 
of gross misrule. Is the machinery for this oversight 
and correotion to be devised in oonsultation with the 
very rulers upon whose misgovernment a check ia 
sought to be placed? If this is admissible, it would 

,be equally sound policy to manage the Foreign 
Department in consultation with foreign powers, with 
which a rupture may be imminent. Sir Tei Bahadur 
however will admit the one and not the other. Is 
legal theory in such direct opposition to logio and 

, oommonsense ? 

EDUCATION IN BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

THE Report of the Director of Publio Instruotion 
i of Bihar and Orissa for 1930-31 is just published 
! As usual it is styled .. Report on the Progr~ 

of Education." In view of the fact, however, that 
the year not only did not witness any educational 
progress but on the contrary some regress, its desori~ 
tion as a progress report is a misnomer. Eduoational
ly, Bihar is one of the most backward of Indian pro
vinoes, far more so if female education is considered 
separately. Anything-which might therefore tend to 
set the hands of the educational olock: backward evert 
to the slightest extent must be avoided. If, as is 
offioially suggested, financial s'ringency makes any 
progress out of the question for some years, every 
nerve should be strained at least to maintain the 
status quo. But even this oould not be managed 
by the looal Government whioh is very deplorable. 
The proportion of male scholars to the mala popula.. 
~ion in the provinoe decreased from 5·86 in 1929-3Q 
to 5·73 in the year under report, the' only oonsolation 
being that female education did not register a simila, 
backward movement. The peroentage of female 
soholars to the female population went up ffOUl '6S 
to ·7. This advanoe in female education, thougl\ 
infinitesimal, is to be weloomed in view of the 
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-.moline in general literaoy in the province. The 
]Jel'oontage of boys and girls in reoeipt of instruction 
to the total population was 3·23 in 1929-30; it came 
down to 3·18 in 1930-31. The number of edu08tional 
institutions showed a decrease of 217 from 31.735 to 
31.488 with a reduotioll of over 19,000 in the number 
of pupils which stood at a little over 11 lakbs. The 
number of girls reoeiving edu08tion increased by a 
little over 1000, the increase being shared by all 
stages of education except university education 
which registered a decrease from 7 in the previous 
year to 3 in the year under report. In passing it may 
be noted that though the number of high, schools for 
boys increased by 9, the number of students did not 
~nly not increase but went down by nearly 600-a 
phJlnomenon which is attributed to economic causes. 
May it not be that this decrease is at any rate partly 
accounted for by almost an equal rise in the number 

··of soholars in speoial schools? 

But what is of more immediate interest to us is 
the state of primary education in the province, a 
. study of the statistics relating to which shows that 
~ven that stage of edu08tion on the whole received a 
,get-back. The number of primary schools for boys 
went down from 26,153 to 25.645 with a fall of more 
than 23,000 in .enrolment. The number of girls' 

.schools decreased by 29 form 2,474 to 2.503, but the 
number of girls receiving primary education rose by 
nearly 700 from 61.247 to 61.957. The educational 

'waste involved in a large number of children 'leav
ing school after putting in a yeat or two in the lower 
.. tandards continues to be a serious problem in Bihar 
..and Orissa a8 elsewbsre. It appears that out of the 
total number of pupils studying in primary schools 
more than half, or to be precise 53·9 per cent., were in 
.the mst standard while only 4·8 per cent. were in the 
fifth standard, the corresponding proportions for 
1927-28 being 58·3 and 4 respectively. It will be 
.seen that though some progress is noticeable in this 
respect, the rate of advance is disappointingly low. 
The remedy is generally admitted to be compulsory 
·education, but it is out of the question in the present 
.state of Government's finances. In this oonnection 
:ihe experienoe of compulsion in Ranchi deserves 
·io be noted. In spite of the fact that compul~ion 
.has been in force for ten years, nearly one-half the 
number of boys of compulsory school' age . are 
found in the infant class. That only shows that 
'if compulsion is to yield results expected of it in 
the matter of enforcing continuance of children 
'in school, it must be enforced with an practicable 
.strictness. This does not seem to happen in 
,Ranchi where, we observe. as many as 17 per cent. of 
boys are allowed to absent tbsmsel ves from school 
·daily. If the compulsory machinery is found to be 
defective on this point, it must be tightened up,if 
-only to prevent the waste of eduoational expenditure 
that this state of things invol ves. . 

With the general level of literacy so low, it is 
...,bvious that the state of education of the untouchables 
jn Bibar and Orissa is bound to be very back;,ward. 
"rhuB we find not a single untouchable student reading 
in any of theCollegas in the province and even the 

· number of those in high schools, none too large atany 
time, fell from 18 to 15. The number of special sohoolll' 
for these classes fell from 231 with 6,011 pupils to 211 
with 5.731. But the educationol authorities of this 
province do not appearently look upon suoh school~ 
as unmixed blessings for tho untou()hables, for the 
co-education of untouohable pupils with higher 
class pupils is found in this as in other provinoes to 
show better results. The increasing offioial tendency 
seems therefore to be in the direction of regarding 
the admission of depressed class pupils to ordinary 
schools as a matter of course, special schools for 
them being started' or continued only when suoh a 
oourse of action is unavoidable without detriment to 
the educational interests of the untouchable children 
ooncerned. But it need hardly be stated that the' 
real· need in regard to. the education of these 
olasses is not quality so muoh as quantity. We 
hope the local Goveroment will find it possible 
even in their present straitened circumstances to take 
special measures designed to increase the level of 
literacy among tho depressed classes . 

~tVitU1. 

NEGRO PROBLEM IN U. S. A. 
NEGRO LABOUR IN THE UNITED STATES, _ 

1850-1925. By CHARLES H. WESLEY. (Van
guard Press, New York.> 19cm.343p. 

PATRONAGE is th .. bane of progress. Oppression 
tends to vitalise and dynamise the developing forces 
of races. nations and individuals more than a luke
warm, external benevolenoe. We are oonvinoed that 
the negro was a greater economio factor and stronger 
economic asset during the period of his slavery than 
in the period which followed immediately after the 
Emancipation. But the usefulness of the s~ave was 
forgotten or belittled as an' easy, natural state of 
things when taken for granted and only the nebulous 
condition of the newly freed negro awakened men to 
the deprecation that resulted in his economio value. 
If the Negro Emancipation had been the result of an 
organised. intelligent and independent revolution 011 
the part of the negro slaves themselves the state of 
to-e free negroes socially, economioally and morally 
would have been very different from the contemptu
ous. half-petted. half-persecuted lot that fell to them 
after the Civil War in which they were fought 
like herds of cattle. The Civil War ended in a 
moral victory for the righteous element in America 
and elsewhere in the world: but in so far as it con
oerned the negroes themsel ves, it was a big moral, 
and therefore eoonomic, blow. Onoe they were 
"freed" tbe world lost interest in them, because they 
could 'no more exercise the Samaritan instinct in the 
good people who had been the erstwhile patrons an<\. 
angels of the slaves. Even the Northern states, 
which were theoretically so sympathetic and human 
to their fellow-mortal the slave, cut Ilim dead 
when he became their fellow·citizen the "Nigger." 
Isolated instances could, of course, clteer the senti
mental humanitarian curio-hunter, of black free 
citizens in groups or individually being helped. 
coddled and encouraged by a warm-hearted white . 

· community; but the bulk of freed negroes had to 
· suffer economic and material want and an nibil"" 
tion of whioh they had known nothing in the dtlys of 
their moral and political slavery. If the negr~ ha~ 
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cut the fetters of -his thraldom himself and faced the 
white man on his ground as a self-reliant, to-h&-re
ckoned-with factor, his humiliation, impoverishment, 
and social ostracism would have been impossible. As 
it was, the vast, newly-fledged mass of dark~inned 
citizens found themselves, though free and equal to the 
white in the letter of the law, practically a community 
of flotsams, jetsams and lag-ends, given no foothold 
in the body politic, economic and social, of a high
browed racially superior nation. The negro ceased 
to be an economic and therefore historic factor in 
the United States after the Emancipation, and only 
the sturdy masterful efforts of men like Booker T. 
Washington turned the tide of a slow extinction and 
set a definite practical programme of hope before his 
negro brethren. We cannot help noticing the 
wonderful likeness in the life of that great man, 
Washington, and Gandhiji: "do not expect to 
have your righls respected, unless you are strong and 
willing to fight with your responsibilities. Make 
yourselves an independent factor to be well reckoned 
with by the world, and you will not have to speak idly 
of your theoretical equality." This in essence seems 
to be the identical message of these two great men to 
their respective followers. -

This monograph, however, dealing in what is 
called a purely "soientific" and "statistical" manner 
with the prohlem of the negroes as an eoonomic 
faotor in the state, gives a very meagre and attenuated 
idea of the depth and significance of the whole ques
tion. But to the -reader who is acquainted with the 
history of the negroes both before and after the 
Emancipation, and has already got a background 
from books like Harriet Beecher Stow's "Uncle Tom's 
Cabin" and Booker T. Washington's "Up From 
Slavery". this book may prove helpful in having a 
more detailed and elaborate history of the place of 
the negro in the United States of America. 

A. MADHAVA MENON. 

SHORT NOTICE. 
LABOUR AGREEMENTS IN COAL MINES. 

By Lours BLOCH. (Russell Sage Foundation, 
New York.) 1931. 20cm. 513p. $2·00. 

THIS book is the outcome of a close study of agre&
ments between miners' and operators' organisations 
in the Bituminous coal mines of Illinois from 1909 
to 1925. Besides wading through a mass of literature 
comprising of the reports of proceedings of national, 
distriot and sub-district conventions of miners' and 
operators' associations, monthly bulletins of the Coal 
Operators' Assooiation and numerous oirculars and 
pamphlets, the author visited the important coalfielde 
in Illinois and near about it. He also appears to 
have attended a number of meetings of the mine 
workers as well as the conventions of miners and 
mine owners to comprehend the correot value and -
force of their deoisions. 

Mr. Bloch has made a careful analysis of in
numerable disputes between miners and operators in 
Illinois in order to explain the complicated machi
nery which has been evolved there for the disous
sion, consideration, reconsideration and final settle
ment of industrial disputes hy direct conferenoe 
and mutual adjustment. The author has also com
mented on the numerous agreements which have been 
negotiated from time to time by min&-workers and the 
operators as well as on their interpretation and enfor
cement in praotice. 

The book is altogether a very useful publication 
and very cogently expounds the beneficial results 
achieved by associating labour in the administration 
and management of a great and important industry. 

In India where tbe problems of industry anll 
labour are only heginning to be felt, it presents bothe 
an object leason as well 88 a warnlng_ 

R. B. GUPTA. 

misctllant.ou~. 

DOMINION STATUS FOR INDIA. 
MR. SASTRI'S SPEECH AT THE R. T. C. 

FollGWing ill the text of Mr. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri·$. 
speechal lhepleno:ryse8sian oflhe Raund Table Oanference 
an Nav. 80 which is described:by lhe TIMES as "briJliant" ~ 

MR. PRIME MINISTER, it will be within the re-
colleotion of all of you that when we began. 
the deliberations of this Conference we said 

often, and nobody failed to say,. that the assent that 
we have given to any proposals was conditional, that. 
we were free to revise our judgments as the proceed
ings went on and the picture beoame olearer and 
clearer. We had hoped that we should be able to know 
exactly what the propsed constitution was; and, Prime
Minister, I oannot help feeling how profitable, how 
pointed to oertain definite propositions, our two days' 
debate would have been if the statement that is to be 
made tomorrow had been made early enough, and we. 
had all been discussing things that had been stated on 
authority. As it is, most of us are speaking upon 
uneasy speculations which have been started in our
minds by rumour. One such rumour which I think
was voiced in the Committee for the first time by my 
friend Sir A. P. Patro has been perhaps put out of the, 
field altogether: at .auy rate we hope so. But my 
friend Sir A. P. Patro is very resouroeful; one of his
ideas being put out of the field, he has just ventured
upon another, that the half way house so much 
desired by certain people here should he provincial 
autonomy at the circumferenoe, with responsibility 
at the Centre of British India, the States being kept.. 
out for some time. Well, people have taken up the idea 
and begun to discuss it. For some hours I said to
myself:" Now, this is Sir A. P. Patro's idea; why 
should I bother about it?", and then I remembered. 
that my friend has an unoanny gift of discovering 
ideas still below the horizon long before other people. 
see them. It may be, I thought, that there is some 
truth in that rumour and it is just as well to deal 
with it. 

Prime Minister, that will not do either. WheIl' 
we started this Conference we oame, no doubt, wit!> 
ideas of arguing for dominion status for British 
India, but we had not been here many days before
the magnificent action of the Prinoes made a wider
and a larger India possible. We have all yielded 
our hearts to that great ideal. Our whole delihera
tions have been framed on the'supposition that the
Princes would come In, and I know nothing now t()
the contrary. It is a pity to ask us to go back to the
original and smaller idea. I shall leave that subjeot,. 
hoping that we shall still be permitted to oontem
plate tbis vision of an India including the Prince~ 
and their States going forward as a dominion from 
strength to strength and taking her plaoe amongst 
the sisterhood of the nations of the great Common
wealth. 

Then I was greatly comforted to hear that Lord 
Reading, to whom this Conference owes so much of 
its prestige and of its suocess did not waver one· 
little bit in his adherence to the idea of an All-India 
Federation. From Lord Reading's speech, Prime
Minister, we have derived many points of encourage
ment. I was particularly struck ill the great speech __ 
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be made recently with 'a Dote which was rather 
'unneoessary from him, but which was quite emphatio, 
his faith in this British Commonwealth and his 
loyalty to its ideals. Nobody ever questioned that 
Lord Reading would be faithful to the ideal of the 
Empire. If some of us on this side had made a 
similar oonfession of faith, that would have been 

interesting. I am one of those who amidst much 
adverse criticism have often made that oonfession of 
1aith with honesty and with genuine trust. 

Prime Minister, what is wantinlt in our loyalty 
.to the Commonwealth is not admiration of its great
ness or of its material glory, but it is the lack of 
-occasion for us to take pride in this Empire and to 
.call it our own. The one thing wanting is that you 
.should plaoe UB upon an equality with the self
.governing parts of the Commonwealth. We have 
asked for that status for a long long time, and 
~though I do not wish to be so unfaithful to history 
.as to say you have done nothing Whatever, and 
although I am grateful for the steps you have taken 
.:from time to time to realise this ideal, it must be 

. admitted that the progress has heen slow and fitful 
The time has now come for you to take one long 
.step from which there shall be no returning. Your 
-Government-I mean your late Labour Government
was pledged to that ideal. You made your answer at 
.that time, deolared it to the people of India, and they 
.have come here to realise it believing that that decl .... 
.ration contained their greatest Charter. . 

Now it seems to me that in fulfilling that decl .... 
.:ration nothing should be done beyond what is 
absolutely necessary and unavoidable. Nothing 
:should be done to mark us off, especially to our. dis
advanta~e, from the other· self-governing parts of 
the Empll'e. There, Prime Minister, is the great 
cIa,nger to be guarded against. Weare willing as 1 
.sald ~ef?re, some of us OOre-I think mo,;t of u;-we 
are willing that there Ehonld be oertain subjects 
marked off for the time heing as Crown subjeots in 

.:respect of whioh the Indian Legislature of the future 
although federal should not be supreme but the 
Imperial P,,!,lisment which has hitherto taken charge 
.()f these subjects. That must be subiect of course to 
.a period of time that must be made known and 
su~ject a~so to certain large aspects of these questions 
which mIght be transferred with safety to our Legis
lature .. They are necessary reservations but we must 
be on our guard to admit into the Constitution no 
.other safeguard or reservation by whatever title it 
be called, which -6ouldnot be demonstrated to be 
anything but in India's interest. We have now on 
the reports several safeguards under the headings of 
-COmmercial Discrimination and Defence. I objected 
1;0 ~em. I am !lot quite happy about them now. In 
my J~d~e,nt. PrIme ;Minister, they are unnecessary 
"lnd Irrltatmg deductIons from dominion status. 

There are ways in which these safeguards oould 
,be, obta~ned in substance without our constitution 
bemg disfigured by constitutional provisions. Last 
year when we were discussing these problems we 
took up one position from which-I do not know for 
what reason--we have advanced still furtber in the 
. .dir~ction of sti!fening them. One remark I will make 
. which I made In the Federal Structure Committee. 
The Commercial Discrimination olause debated last 
year .see,med to ':lie, as it seemed to those ,who 'took 
'part In Its frammg, to answer all the needs of tbe 
·case. That was to be based upon a reoiprocity agres
ment. Why this year it should be stipUlated that it 
-should take the form of legal provisions and written in 
-the statute of our Constitution I am unable still to see 
No • ~ominion . constitution has such a claus~, 
b.ut It 18 proposed seTiously that the Indian constitu
iaon s)lOu!d start with that clause written into the 
~nshtuhon at the outset and so with regard to 

oertain financial safeguards. I have no objection to 
these provisions themselves on their intrinsio merits, 
but they are on the face of our constitution. When 
I meet my fellow oitizens of other Dominions and I 
pat myself on the back and tell them .. Well, I 10m a 
Dominion too subject only to two great exceptions" 
they will be able to turn round to me and Bay .. No, 
my dear friend, it is not Army and External Affaira 
only that stilloontinue to be undel' the oharge of the 
Imperial Government. Your control over your own 
commerce and industry; your control over the vital 
life-breath of the whole of your national life, finance 
-both means are under the control of the Parliament 
of Great Britain and Ireland. You are not and will 
not be for a long time as we are." That is what I 
am most sensitive about, Why should these unneoe
ssary restrictions be written into the oonstitution? 
There they are. Prime Minister, I have been no 
party to those secret and intimate confabulations 
which led to the framing of these safeguards in their 
present form. Without such esoterio knowledge my 
oriticism might appear to be crude and even lacking 
in a sense of responsibility, but my mind is quite 
olear upon the subject, and if they must be given in 
the constitution. I will make two suggestions to you 
which would take away the sting and the offence of 
such disabling provisions. One suggestion is that 
you will put these restriotions into that chapter of 
the constitution which wiIl be open to revi.~ion and 
modification by the Indian Legislature without tne 
necessity of coming to the Imperial Parliament for 
dealing with them, We do not like the idea of ooming 
to this oountry and BsJdng for oonstitutional advance 
any more. There is defence, there is external affairs 
and there is paramountcy belonging to the BtateB"'1luita 
enough matters to make trouble between India and 
England for another generation. Need we add more? 
For, as you know from your rioh experience, so 
long as these irritating clauses are there in the consti
tution, every general election in India will be fought 
upon that issue. Ignorant candidates will play on 
the minds of even more ignorant voters and tell them: 
.. we are not a free oountry so long as these Cllauses 
lire there in the constitution." Let us get rid of them • 
Our minds will be concentrated on these partioular 
provisions, although in the real nBtionallife of India 
they may not act as great impediments. The very 
fact tbat they are there will turn people's minds to 
them and will make progress in other vital directions 
very very difficult • 

The other suggestion whioh I would make is that 
you should enter a clause in the Instrument of 
Instructions which each Viceroy receives on IIppoint
ment, to the effect that the safeguarding of powers. 
vested in him singly as apart from hi~ Cabinet in 
India, that those safeguarding powers must be exercis
ed solely in the interests of India. It is not as good 
as a provision in the oonstitution; 'there may be Vics
roys of a stiff temperament who will disregard even 
this Instrument of Instructions. Nevertheless, upon 
the whole, it seems to me if it is declared to every 
Viceroy on his appointment that British polioy 
requires these safeguarding powers to be exercised only 
in the interests of India, it would be a very great 
gain to those who watch over these things jealously 
in India. When we mentioned this matter last year 
I can say with authority that I was informed that 
Lord Reading would be in favour of the Instrument 
of Instructions containing suoh a proviBion .. 

A word about the future' work of this Confer
enoe. This Conference dissolves, but its work oan-. 
not stop. We hear that an excellent move is contem
plated: that the Lord Chanoellor with a certain 
number of British politioians to assist him should 
visit our country and there keep alive in some form 
which may'seem most approprjate this Round Table 
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Conference or its child to carryon the work. We vative majority, this Imperial Parliament in its::. 
welcome euoha proposal if it haa taken shape; and debates to-morrow and the day after will set its'. 
there are one or two things that one would like to say imprimatur, I am perfeotly aasured, on the deolaration 
about this. Prime Minister, do you remember that in that the Prime Minister makes to-morrow a few' 
January of this year when you made your great state- hours from now. Yes, and when that work ia done 
ment, there were two parts in it. In one part you believe me, Mahatma, that in your hands more than 
gave us a formal statement. with the authority of those of any other single Indian lies our future 
Government.' The other and greater part contained progress. Remember the days when some of us here'· 
your own admonition and exhortation to us. One ran between Raisina and Daryagunj bringing Lord 
passage in it which struck me then 8B remarkable, and Irwin and you together in mutual understanding and 
which has never left my mind since, was to the effeot mutual oo-operation. Yes, it Beems to me that you 
that the work of the Conferenoe could not be entrusted oannot but have seen during these several weeks 
to the bureauoracy, whether in this conntry or in India, that you have worked with us that there is somB' 
but must be carried on UDder the control of politicians. knowledge, Bome wisdom, BOme patriotism even out
Your experienoe, Prime Minister, must have dictated side the ranks of the Congress which you so much' 
that oaution. For many years in the wilderness of pri- worship. We can be of some use to you. Take us 
vate membership, now enlarged and corrected by some in hand. Do not dismiss us a8 people whose ideB& 
years of'1:he most exalted and difficult office of the are still evolving and may be long in reaohing the 
Empire, you have garnered this lesson, ttat noble heights of Congress wisdom Believe me that with 
political ideals, generous national aspirations, do not you and your ohosen aasooiates we can faahlon our 
thrive in offioial bQsoms. We non·offioials engen· constitution to great ends and India will have oause 
der th9'M, cherish them and know how to bring to be truly thankful that you changed your plans and> 
them to fruition. In the long corridors and haunts came here. For the work of a great country like 
of the India Office and of the great Seoretariat that India, a growing nation like our people, lies in many 
we have built in New Delhi there are many. dark plaoes directions. There is not one read to the salvation of 
where these beautiful and 1l10ving ideols are apt to be our people and patriotism takes. many shapes and 
strangled,or at leaat they will be delayed ulltil they works in diverse ways according a8 circumstances. 
have no .further significanCE! to those who have been may require .. The ciroumstances to.day demand that 
deeply intarested in them. We have had the very .. you should ohange your plans, dismiss olvil dis· 
sad instance of 8. committee that sat recently. in obedience from your mind and take up this work in a 
India and oonsidered a ll10st vital subject and, as· has spirit of oompletetrust in tiS and of faith in the 
often been stated before UII here •. broughtjt to grief, British people too. I want to tell you this. I have 
They neglected your wise advice, Prime Minister. I read some history, and, believe me, the British people 
really wish, although it should have been unnecessary, often do worng,the British people often take unwis&
that in your statement tomorrow you. would repeat oourses. Nevertheless, in the long run they oome 
that advioe and put it into your formal deolaration, . back to the' ways of resson, moderation and justice. 
so that there oould be no exouse for the authorities This is one of the oocasions when it seems to me 
to put it aside. (Applause) I think. you ought to that they are in their most winning and admirablE!' 
make it an injunotion .. to those whose business it is mood. TakE\ them now and victory is ours. 
te carry on the, work .of. tbis. ponferenoe. to . noble. .,' r..' ~ .. :. .' • 
issues. You must make it-· inoumbent. on them' to 
plac~ their operations in the hands of the politioians 
and statesmen of India and the statesmen here, and 
not entrust them to the unenthusiastio, dry-es-dust, 
hands of the bureaucraoy, 

And, Prime Minister, when you constitute these 
oommissions and important committees and entrust 
vital aspeots to their oharge, do as yOlj. did this year ; 
summon Mahatma Gandhi and his associates to it; 
let him not i u despair go baok to the arid fields of 
non-cooperation. Yes, Mahatma, if I may apostropbise 
,.ou, forgetting for a moment the Prime Minister, your 
duty hereafter is with us (Applause). You have acquired 
an unparalleled reputation. Your influence is unequ
alled. Your spiritual power to cllInmand men Bnd to 
raise them abov&' themselves is aOknowledged all 
over the world. Shall not these great gifts be harnes
sed to the oonstructivllwork of the nation? (Applause). 
Have you the heart, I ask you,' still to lead your 
people, trustful and obadisnt, through the valley of 
humiliation if it be not necessary, and I contend it 
is no longer necessary? (Applause ,. The steps that 
we have taken so far round this table mark a distinct 
stags in advance. It may not be as satisfactory a8 
you wish. It is certainly not as satisfactory as I 
wish; Nevertheless it seems to me that you and I 
and, other friends here, working together, can frame 
this constitution and so shape it that while deriving 

,the most that it can yield we oan also look forward, 
with confidence to a future when we shall' 

'be enabled to perfeot it and that at no distant date. 
. The thing is 'in our hands to.day. This Imperial 
Parliament, dominated 8B it may be by a Conser-
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